Physical Anthropology ANTH 215 (5 pts.)

EXTRA CREDIT OPTION

Up to 5 extra points (added to the final grade) may be earned by completing one (or a combination) of the following:

- Anthropology Colloquium Series. Attend; take notes, and type one page summary of at least 5 different talks given during the current semester. The Colloquium normally meets on Thursdays from 3-4 PM. See the Department web site for a schedule of talks. Other UHM presentations, given outside the regular time/day for this series, with consent of the instructor, may be used to fulfill the extra credit option.

- Visit the Honolulu Zoo and complete Exercises 8.2, 8.3, & 8.4 in D. France’s Lab Manual and Workbook for Physical Anthropology 7th edition. You may wish to take some photographs of your subject species. If this option is selected, make sure that you make observations of your study species for at least 1 hour. Plan on spending longer if you want to be sure of receiving full extra credit for this option.

- Film Review: Following the instructions for the former Film Review Assignment (see web pages for this course), prepare a typed review of 5 films in physical anthropology (30 minutes or more in duration).

- Other options are available subject to approval of the Instructor.

THE LAST DAY TO SUBMIT EXTRA CREDIT IS THE LAST DAY OF CLASSES (see schedule)